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LECTURE

Mr. Pin:>ii>ENT :

—

In askinu- you io consider the Quostion of Caste. I 0])en a

great suhjeet of immediate ])ractical interest. Ha]i]iily,

Slavery no longer exists to disturb the ])cace of our Reiiublic ;

but it is not yet dead in other lands, ^vhile among us tlie

impious ])ietension of this great "wrong still survives against

the Afiican Ijecause he is black, and against the Chinese be-

cause he is yellow. Here is nothing less than a claim of liered-

itaiy jiower from color, and it assumes that human beings, cast

in the same mould with ourselves, and in all respects men,
having the same title of manhood that we have, may be shut

out from E()ual liights on acc(^ant of the skin. Such is the

pretension ])lainly stated.

On other occasions it has been my duty to show how incon-

sistent is this pretension with our character as a Rejuiblic. and
with the ])romises of our Fathers,—all of which I consider never

out of order to say and to urge. But my present purpose is

rather to show how inconsistent it is Avith that sultlime truth,

])eing a jiart of God's law for the government of the world,

which teaches the Unity of the Human Family, and its fmal har-

mony on earth. In this law, which is lioth commandment and
promise, I find duties and hopes

;
perpetual duties never to be

postponed, and i)erpetual hopes never to be abandoned, so long

as man is man.
]]elieving in this law. and jtrofoundly convinced that by the

blessing of (Jod it will all be iullilled on earth, it is easy to see

how unreasonable is a claim of power founded on any unchangc-
al'le ])bysical incident dcn-ived from birth. Becaus*.' nu\n is

black.— l)cr;nisr man is yellow, he is none the less man. Be-

cause man is white, he is nom- the more man. By this great

title be is universal heir to all that man can claim. Because
he is man. and not on account of color, he enters into posses-

sion of the ]jromised dominion over the animal kingdom,—"over
the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air and over every

liviim- thing that movctli ujion the earth." But this equal

co})artnersliip without distinction of color symbolizes equal

copartnership in all the Rights of Man.



Faith in the Fl'ture.

As I onter upon tliis important thoino, I confess an unwel-

conio ini[)eilinient. paiily from the prevailing; j»rejn(lice r)f cidor,

whifli luis lierunie with niauy wliat is soiuotimes called a sct.M^nd

natnro, ami ))artly tVoin the little faith aniono- men in the fnture

development of the race. The cry, '" a whitenian's <j:overnnient,"

which is such an insult to human nature, has its influence in

the wiirlv of (leo-radation. Accustomed to this effrontery, jicople

do not see its inclfaMf al)surdity, whi(;h is made c'^)ns[)ifU'His if

they simjily consider the fm-ure our fathers would have cur had
they ilerlarcd the e-pial ri-hts of white men. nnd not the e.|ual

rio'lits of all men. 'I'he jxreat declaration was axiomatic and
self-eviil<Mit because iniiversal ; conlined to a class it would have

been neither. Hearkening- to this disgustino- cry, people close

the soul to all those quickening voices, whether of prophet,

poet or philosopher. Ity which we arc encouraged to [lersevere,

nor do they heed the- i)est lessons of science.

I begin ity declaring my unalteralde faith in the future, which

nothinii- can diminish or impair. Other things I may renounce,

hut this I cannot. Throughout a life of controversy and opposi-

tion, fre([uently in a small minority, sometimes almost alone, I

have never for a moment (hjubted the iinal fulfilment of those

great promises for Humanity, without which this world would

be a continuing chaos. Tome it was clear from the Itegiuning,

even in the early darkness, and then in the bloody mists of war,

that .'Slavery must yield to wcll-<lirected efforts against it, and

now it is et(ually (dear that every kimlred pretension must yield

likewise, until all are lu the full fruition of those eipial riuhts,

which are the crown of life on earth. \or ran this threat tri-

umph be restrict.'d to our RepuMie. AVhrre\er men an- i:alh-

erc'l into uatlous. uli'Tevei- eivilization ext'iids jier beueiieent

swa\. tliere will it be manifest. A-ain:>i this lofty truth the as-

saults of the advei->ary are no lit.'tter than the arrows of barl)a-

rians vainly shot at the sun. Still it moves, and it will move
until all I'ejoicc in its beams. The ••all-hail hereafter," in

whieh the p :)et pictures jtersoaal success, is a feeble expression

for that transcendent Future, wheiv uian sliall be (•uxpuM-or,

not only over nations, bur os(-r him.-elf, subduing pride of birth,

prejudice of class, jireiiii.^lon of Ca->te.

GoVKltNMKNT THI-: .^( IKM K OF Jl'STICE.

The assurances of the Future are strengthened when T look

at government and see how its character is constantly imjirov-

ino" as it omes within the spliere of knowledge. Men must

know !)ef )re tiiey can act wisely, and this simple rrde is appli-

cable alike to indiviilnals and comnuniities, " Go, my son,"

said the Hwedish Chancellor, " and see with what little wisdom



the world is governed." Down to his day government was
little nioie tlian an expedient, a device, a tjick for the agiiran-

dizen)('nt ol" a class, of a few. or it may he of one. Calling

itself Coninionwealth, it was so in name only. There were

classes ah\ ays, and egotism was the pre\ailing law. IMtu hiavel,

the mnch-quoted herald of modern ]iolities, insistcil that all

governments, Avhether monarchical or repnUican, owed their

origin or reformation to a single law-giver, like Minos,

Lycnrgns or Solon. If this were true in his day, it is not in

ours. In the preseiice of an enlightened jieojde, a sinf:le law-

giver, or an aristocracy of law-givers, is impossiMc. A\hile

government lieeomes the ruh- of all for the good of u\\.—not

the One ]\Ian Power so constant in history,—not Ihc t]iii]i,\ iiate

sometimes occurring,—not an oligarchy, which is tlic rule of a

few,—not an aristocracy, which is the rule of a class.—not any

combination, howsoe\er accepted, sanctioning exclusions.—but

the whole body of the ]»eo})le. without exclusion of any kind,

or, in the great words of Abraham Lincoln at Gettysburg,
" government of the peo]jle, by the people and for the })eoiile."

Tims far government has 1,'een at ])cst an Art, like alchemy

or astrology, where ministers exercised a sulitle power, or spec-

ulators tried imaginative experinients, seeking some j^hiloso-

pher's stone at the expense oi the j)eoi)le. Though in many
respects still an Art only, it is fast becoming a Science Ibunded

on ])rinci]:»les and laws from which there can be no just dejiart-

ure. As a science, it is determined by k'nowledge, like any
other science, aided by that universal handmaid, the jjhilosophy

of induction. From a succession of particulars the general

rule is deduced, and this is as true of government as of chem-
istry or astronomy. Nor do I see reason to doul>t that, in the

evolution of events, the time is at hand when government will

he subordinated to unquestionable truth, making diver>ity of

opinion as impossible in this gi'cat science as it is now imj)OS-

silile in other sciences alrea<ly mastered by man. Science

accomplishes a part only of its beneficent work when it firings

physical nature within its domain. That other nature found in

man must be ])rouglit within the same domain. And is it true

that man can look into the unfatlumiable Universe, there to

measui-e suns and stars, that he can penetrate the uiicnuiited

ages of the earth's existence, reading everywhere tlx- iiiscrijt-

tions u]»on its rocks, but that he cannot look into himself, or

penetrate his own nature, to measure human ca])acities and
read the inscriptions upon the human soul'r I do not believe

it. What is already accomjilished in such large measure for

the world of matter, will yet be accomjdished tor that other

world of Humanity, and then it will appear, i)y a law as precise

as any in chemistry or astronomy, that just government stands

only on the consent of the governed, that all men must be



equal before the law of man, as they are equal before the law
of God, ami tliat any disfriiuhuition founded on the accident of

birth is inconsistent with that true seit-ncc of o-overiuucut whicli

is simply the science of justice on earth.

One of our teacliers, who lias slinl miicli li<^lit on the science

of government— I refer to Professur l.ieber, of New York

—

shows that the state is what he calls •• a jural society." pre-

cisely as tlu^ rlmrch is a reliirions s'icicty an<l an insurance

company a iinanrial society. The term is f<dicitous as it is

sugg'estivc. Alxno the state rises llie image of Jiistire, lofty,

blind-fold, with l)alance in hand. There it stands in colossal

form with constant lesson of Equal Rights for All. w hih^ uiuler

its ins[»iration government proceeds, ae-cording to lav.s which
cannot lie disobeyed with impunity, and Providence is beliind

to sustain the righteous hand. In proportion as men are wise,

they recognize these laws and confess the exalted science.

''Know thyself" is the Heaven-descended injuncti(-n which
ancient piety carved in gold on the altar at I)eli>hi. The
famous oracle is mute, but the divine injunction survives

;

nor is it alone. St. Augustine impresses it in his own eloquent

way when he says, " Men admire the altitude of mountains, the

great waves of sea, the highest fall of rivers, the circuit of

ocean, and the wheeling of stars, and nr(r/ect themselves, nor

do they admired Following the early numdate, thus seconded
by the most persuasive of the Christian Fathers, man will con-

sider liis j)lace in the universe and his relations to his brother

man. Looking into his soul, he will there fnid the great irre-

versible Law of Right, which is the uinversal law for the nation

as for himself, conunanding to do unto others as we would have

them do unto us. and under the safeguard of this universal law
I now ]jlace the rights of all mankiml. It is little that I can do.

but, taking counsel of my desires. I am not without hope of

contrilMitiiig something to that just judgment wliicli sluill blast

tiie etfrontery of Caste as douldy otfeiisive, not only to the idea

of a Republic, but to human nature itself.

Caste.

Already you are preparcrl to eon<lenm Caste, m lien \ou un-

derstand its real character. To this end, l(^t me carry you to

that ancient Iiulia, with its population of more than a hundred
and eighty millions, where this artificial discrimination, l)orn

of inqiossible fable, was for ages the dominating iiislitution of

society, l)eiug in fact, what Slavery was in our Rebellion, the

coriuu--stone of the whole structure.

The Portuguese were the first of European nations to form

esta!)lishinents in Lidia, and, therefore, tlirough them was the

civilized world first acquainted with its peculiar institutions. But
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our day, so as to be a living admonition to mankind. That we
may shun the evil it entails, in whatever shape it comes, I sliall

now endeavor to expose its true character.

The regular Castes of India are four in number, called in

Sanscrit varras or colors, although it does not appear that by

nature they were of different colors. Their origin will be found

in the sacred law-book of the Hindoos, the ordinances of Menu,
where it is recorded that the Creator (paused the Brahmin, the

Cshatriya, the Vaisya and the Sudra, so named from scripture,

protection, vra/fh and labor, to proceed from his mouth, his

arm, his thiuh and liis foot, appohiting separate duties for each

class. To the Brahmin, proceeding from the mouth, was allot-

ted the duty of reading the Veda and of teaching it,—to the

Cshatriya, proceeding from the arm, the duty of soldier,—to the

Yaisya, j)roceeding from the tliigh, the duty of cidtivating tlie

land and keeping herds of cattle, and to the Sudra, proceeding

from the foot, was appointed the chief duty of serving the

other classes without depreciating their worth. Such was the

original assignment of parts ; but, under the o[>eration of nat-

ural laws, tliose already elevated increased their importance,

while those already degraded sank lower. Ascent from an in-

ferior class was absohitely impossiI)le. As well might a vege-

table liecomo a man. The distinction was perpetuated l)y the

injunction that each should marry only in his own class,

with sanguinary penalties inflicted upon any attempted amalga-

mation.

The Brahmin was child of rank and privilege ; the Sudra,

child of degradation and disai»ility. Omitting the two inter-

mediate classes, soldiers and husbandmen, look for one moment
at the two extremes, as described liy the sacred vohime.

The Brahmin is constantly hailed as first born, and, by

right, chief of the whole creation. This eminence is declared

in various terms. Thus it is said, •• When a Brahmin springs

to light, he is l)orn above the world," and then again it is said,

" Whatever exists in the universe is all in effect the wealth of

the Brahmin." As he engrosses the favor of the Deity, so is

he entitled to the veneration of mortals, and it is announced
that, " whether learned or ignorant, he is a powerful tlivinity,

even as fire is a powt;rful divinity, whether consecrated or

common." Immunities of all kinds cluster about him. Xot
for the most insutferable crime can he be touched in person or

property; nor can he be called to pay taxes, while all other

classes must Itestow their wt>alth ufion him. Such is the Brah-

min, with these {)rivileges crystallized in his blood from genera-

tion to generation.

On the other hand, is the Sudra, who is the contrast in all

particulars. As much as the Brahmin is an object of constant

veneration, so is the Sudra an object of constant contempt. As



one is exalted above Ilumanitv, so is the otlier dotrradod liclow

it. Tlie life of the Sudm is servile, but acL-ordiu^z to the

sacred volunu', be was create<l by the Scir-('.\i>li'iit es]»cci;illy to

serve the Brahmin. Evfrvwhcrc^ his degradation is inauircst.

He can hold no jjroperty which a Brahmin cannot sci/.c The
crime he commits is visited with the most condign juinish-

ment. beyond that allotted to the other classes subject to punish-

ment. The least disresjiect to a Brahmin is ]tunisli('il t'iiil)ly.

For jii-csuming to sit on a Brahmin's carpet, the punishiin'iit is

banishment: tor contumelious w oids to a Brahmin ii is ;in iron

style, ten lingers long, thrust jcd-hot into the mouth. ;iud Ibr

ottering instruction to a ]^rahiniii. it is notliinu Ifss thiin hot oil

poured into mouth and ears. Such is tbe Siidia. iind tliis le;ir-

ful degradation, with all its disabilities, is ci'vstallizcd in his

blood from generation to generation.

Below these is another more degraded even than the Sudi'a,

being the otitcast, with no phe'c in either of the four n-gidar

Castes, and known comnioidy as the Pariah. Here is aiMther

term imjioi'ted into familiar usage to signiiy generally those on
whom society has set its ban. No )»ei-son of the i-egular Castes

holds connnunication with the Pariah. Jlis presence i> con-

taminating. Milk, and even water, is defiled by his passing

shadow and caniuit Ik- used until |)urifie(l. The ]jrahmin some-
times j)uts him to d<'ath at sight. In the well-known language
of our country, once apjilied to anotlio' people, he has no rights

which a Brahmin is bound to rcsjiect.

Wrong oi' Caste.

Such a system, so shocking to the natural sense, has been

denounced liy all who have considered it, whether on the sjiot,

or at a distance, imless 1 except the excellent historian Ivobert-

son, who seems to find apologies ibr it, as men among us find

apologies for the Caste which scuds its lengthening shallow

across our Re|)tililic. 1 miubt fake y,»ur tinu> mitil late in the

evening unfolding its obvious c\il. as exposed by 1bo>.> who
have witnessed its operation. Tliis testimony is eollecie! iu a

work entitled Casie o/>/>()S('./ lo C/iris/ia/ti/i/. by Jbv. .b.M'ph

Rol)erts, and published in Loudm in 1S47. 1 give briel' sjx-ei-

mens only. A Iliiuloo conveiieil to <_''lii-i~-tiaMi1y ev|M.-e> it^5

demoralizing influence, when be says. •• (Jaste is the siiong-

hohl of ))ridc which makes a nuin think of liinis«li more
liighly than he ought to think:"' and so al>o another eon-

verted Hindoo, when he says. "Caste nuikes a man think

that he is holier than another and that he has some inherent

virtue which am)ther has not:" and still another converted

Hindoo, when he says, " Caste is part and ]»arcel of idolatry

and all heathen abomination." But uo testimony sur])asses

2
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that of the emhieut Reginald Ileher, the Bishop of Calcutta,

when he deelared tliat, '• it is a system which tends, more than

any else the devil has yet invented, to destroy the feelings of

general l)enevolence and to make nine-tenths of mankind the

hopeless slaves of the icniainder." Under these protests, and

the g-rowing- influence of Christianity, the system is so far miti-

gated, that acconling- to an able writer whose soul is enlisted

ag-ainst it, " the distinctions are felt on certain limited occasions

only." These arc the words of James ^lill, interesting always

as the author of the Ijcst work on India, and the father of John
Stuart Mill. It is now admitted that under constraint of

necessity the inenili»'r of a superior Caste may descend to the

pursuits of an inferior Caste. The lofty Brahmin eimages in

trafifif, Imt he cannot touch " leather," for contact with this arti-

cle of commerce is polluting-. But I am obliged to add that no

modification leaving - distinctions " transmissible with the ttlood

can be ade(iuate. So long as these continue, the natural har-

monies of society are disturbed and man is degraded. The
system in its mildest tbrm can have nothing but evil, for it is a

constant violation ot primal truth, and a constant oVistruction

to that progress which is the ap[)ointed destiny of man.

Cash: in the United State^^.

Change now the scene.—from ancient India, and Ihe shadow
of unknown centuries, to (.ur Republic, born of yesterday. Here
the Caste claiming hereditary rank ami ])rivilege is white; the

Caste doomed to hereditary clegradation and disability is black

or yellow, and it is gravely asserted that this difference (jf color

marks difference of race, which in itself justihes the discrimi-

nation. To save this enormity of claim from indignant repro-

bation, it is insisted that the varities of men do not proceed

from a common stock.—that they are diiferent in origin,—that

this dilVerence is perpetuated in their respective capacities, and

the apology concludes vsith the |»ractical assumption, that the

white man is a superior Caste not unlike the Brahmin, while

the l)hick man is an inferior Caste not unlike the Sudia, some-

times even the Pariah ; nor is the yellow man exempted from

this same insulting proscri|)tion. \Vlien 1 coiia^der how for a

long time the African was shut out from testifying in court,

even when seeking redress for the grossest outrage, and how at

this time in some places the Chinese is also shut out from testi-

fying in court, each seems to have l)een little better than the

Pariah. In stating this assumj)tion of su[»eriority, which I do

not cx.ug'j;erate, I open a (piestion of sur[) issing interest, whether

in science, government or religion.

Here I must not fjiget that some, who admit the common
orio-in of all men, insist that the African is descended from
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Ham, son of Noah, throu,£rh Canaan, cnrscd In Xoali to be ser-

vant of his l)ivtln'en; and ihat. therefoi-e, lie ninv lie dojiradcd

even to slavery. Bnt tliis a]M»]()-v is not oii-ina! with us.

Nobles in Poland seized n])i)n it to jii>rirv tbcir Inidly pi-ctcn-

sions, calliiig their serfs, thouiib \\liitc\ descen(l;i)ii> ol' llani.

Bnt whether em])loyed by Pole or American, it is WMithy only

of derision. I do not know tliat tliis a]tolo;tiy is iiiNokcd for

maltreating- the Chinese. althoiiLih lie is desei-ndeil rr(im Ham
as nmch as the Pole.

Unity of the IIimax Family.

Two passages of S(>rij)tui-e, one in the <>1(1 Testament and llie

other in tlie New. both goxei'iiiiiLi' this .jticstiou. ;it1csi the I'nity

of the Human Family. Thr firs* i- in that suMimc (.•ha])ler

of Genesis, where, amidst ili.- utiiMlcr> of Creation, it is said :

''Ho (rod created man in bis own iniaL^v : in the imag.' of (Jod

created he iiim : male and female created he them. And Cod
blessed them: ami <bid said unio them, lie fiuitlnl and multi-

ply and reiilenish the i-.\v\\\ and subdue it." 'i'lie othei- ])assage

is from that greai x rmon ol Si. Paul, wlieu. standing in tlie

midst of ]\Iais Hill, he proclaimed to the men of Athens, and
through them to all maid^iud. Isat (bxj •• liatli made of one

blood all nations of men lor to dwell on all the lace of the

earth." (Acts. x\ii. I'tl. ) \l\ as is sometimes ai'gued, there

be ambiguity in the accitunt of the Creation, or if in any way
its authority has been imitaired liv scimtiiic criticism, there is

nothing of the kind to tleti-act IVom tlie sermon of St. Paul,

which nmst continue always venerable and beautiful.

Testimony of Science.

A])j)oaling from these te.xts, the ajxilogists hurry to science,

and tliere 1 follow. Ihit 1 must compress into paragraphs what
might fill volumes.

Ethnology, to which we reiiair. is a science of recent ori-

gin, exhiltiTing tlic difteicnf races (ir \arieties of man in their

relations witli each other, as that other science, antbrojxjlogy,

exhibits man in bis relaiion to ilie animal wnild. Xatui'e and
liistoiw are our auib..i-ilics. but all si'icncc an<l all knowledge
are tributary. Ferliajis no otlier tlieme is grandei-; for it is

the very beginnin::- of human history, in which ail nations and
men have a connuMn interest. Its vastness is increa-^eil when
we consider tl.at it embrai'cs jiropcrly not <jnly the oi-iuin, dis-

tributi(»n ami capacity oi man. but his destiny on earth.

—

stretching into the iniinite past.—.stretching also into the inli-

nite future, ami thus spanning Humanity.
The subject is entirely modern. Hi]ti)ocrates, one of our

ancient masters, has left a treatise on "air, water and place,"
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where climatic influences are recognized, but nobody in anti-

quity stinlied the varieties of our race, or regarded its origin

except mythically. The discovery of America, and the later

circumnavigation of the gloV)e, followed i>y the development of

the sciences generally, prepared the way for this new science.

Question of Varieties in the Hl'man Family.

It is oln-ious to the most superficial observer that there are

divisions or varieties in the Human Family. c<)mmonly called

ra(>cs, I'ut the nxist carcfid ex}ilnraii'>n.s <if science l(>ave the

number uiu-ertain. Tliese difliercnccs are in colnr and in skull,

— also in language. Of these the most of>vious is color; but

here, again, the varieties multiply in jiroijortion as we consider

transitional or intermediate hues. Two great teachers in the

last century, Linnieus,— of whom it was said '• G(xl made, Lin-

naeus classified," Dcus fecit, Linnaus disposuit,—and Kant,
a sincere and penetrating seeker of truth, were content with

four,— white, cop|ter, olive, and ))lack; corresponding geo-

graphically to European, American, Asiatic, and African.

Burton, in his eloquent })<)rtraiture, recognizes live, with geo-

graphical designations. He was followed by Blumenliach, wlio

also recognizes five, with the names which have become so

famous since: Caucasian, Mongolian. Ethiopian, American, and
Malay. Here first appears the popular but deceptive term (.'au-

casian, for nobody supposes now that the white cradle was on
Caucasus, which is liest known to English-siieaking people by

the verse of Shakspeare making it auytbing but Eden :

—

(), who can luilil a tin- ii. V.\< !i:ui'i,_

15y tliiiiking ot the iV.j^ty Cau(asu.-.V

Blumenbach was an able and honest impiirei-. and if his

nomenclature is dele-ctive it is only auotlier ilhistration i»f' the

adage that nothiuLr is at the sam*' time invented and peiiei'ted.

If 1 mention other attenijjts. it i> only to show how science

hesitates before this great prol)l<'m. Cuvier reduces the Family

to three, with br;inch(,'S or sub-di\ isions, and lends his groat

autliority to the term Caucasian, which he adopts from Blumen-

ba.;h. The (rcrman Lesson l»eL:au with three, according to

Colar, white, yellow and !ti;u-k, but afterwards recognized six

—

white, liistre, orange, yolluw. icd, black—represented respec-

tively by European, Hin<loo. ^Mahiy, .Mongolian, American and

Negro, African ami Asiatic. Domoulins makes twelve. Bory

do St. Vincent adds to Dt'sm xdins. liroc adds to St. Vincent.

The London Ethnological Journal makes no less than >i.\ty-

tliree, of which twenty-eight \arieties are intellectual, and

thirty-five [ihysical ; and then we are told that thirty vaiieiies

of Caucasian alone are recognized on the monuments of ancient
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Egypt, as they appear in the magnificent Avorks of Rosselini

and Lepsius. Our own countrynuui, Pickerinii-, whose exjteri-

en(;e was trained on the explorinu' e\]iedition of Capt. AVilkcs,

in his wcik on the '"Races ol' Men and their Geoora]ihical

Distrilintion/" enumerates eleven varieties of man, according to

coh)r, divided into four groups—wliite, brown, ])lackish-bi()wn,

and 1 thick. In his opinion, there is no middle ground between

the admission of eleven distinct species in the Human Family,

and the reduction to one.

The German anatomist, Cam|)er, distinguishes the human
family by the facial angle, ranging from one hundred degrees,

as in the head of Apollo, perpetuated liy (ii-eek art, down to

forty-two degrees in the skull of an a])e. This attempt was
continued by Virey, who divides man into two species, the first

with a facial angle of 85° to 1'0°, including Caucasian, Mon-
golian and copper-colored American, and the second with a
facial angle of 76° to 82°, including dark-bi-own Malay, blackest

Hottentot and Papuan, and the Xegro. Prichard. whose volu-

minous works constitute an ethnological mine, finds, chiefly

from the skull, seven varieties, which he calls (1) Iranian, from
Iran, the primeval seat in Persia of the Arian race, embracing
the Caucasian of Blumenliach with some Asiatic and African
nations

; (2) Turanian or Mongolian ; (8) American, including

Esquimaux; (4) Hottentot and Bushman: (o) Negro; (C)
Papuan, or woolly-haired Polynesian ; (7) Australian. The
same industrious oljserver finds three jirincipal varieties in the

conformation of the head, corresponding resjiectively to savage,

nomadic and civilized man. In the savage African and Aus-
tralian the jaw is prolonged forward, constituting what he calls

by an expressive term, prognathous. In the nomadic Mongolian
the skull is pyramidal and the face broad. In civilized man the

skull is oval and elliptical. But the naturalist records that

there are forms of transition as nations approach to civilization

or relapse to Ijarbarism.

Thus does the human skull refuse any definitive answer.
There are varieties of skull, as of color: but the question re-

mains to what extent they attest original diversity. E(|ually

vain is the attempt to obtain^a guide in the form of the human
pelvis. But every such attempt and its failui-e has its lesson.

There remains one other criterion—I mean language ; and
here the testimony is such as to disturb all divisions founded
on color or skull ; for it is ascertained that peo])le differing in

these respects speak languages having a common origin. The
ancient Sanskrit, sometimes called the most elal)orate of human
dialects, has yieMed i-ts secret to i»hilolo2-ical research, and now
stands forth the motlier tongue of the European nations. It is

difficult to measure the importance of this revelation ; for while
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not decisive on the main question, it increases our difficulty in

accepting any postulate of original diversity.

Unity of Orioix.

And now the question arises, how are these varieties to be
regarded in the light of science ? Are they aboriginal and
from the begimiing Y Or are they sui)erinduced by secondary
causes of which the record is lost in the extended night ])reced-

ing our historic day ? Here the anth(jrities are divided. On
the one side, we are reminded that within the period of recog-

nized chronology no percejjtible change has occurred in any of

these varieties,—that on the earliest monuments of Egypt the

African is pictured precisely as we see him now, even to that

servitude from which among us he is hap[tily released,—and it

is insisted that no known influences of climate or place are

sufficient to explain such transformations from an aborignal

type, while [>lural types are in conformity with the analogies of

the animal and vegetable world. On the other side, we are

reminded that, whatever may be the difficulties from supjjosing

a common centre of creation, there are greater still in su^>-

posing plural centres,—tliat it is easier to understand one
creation tliaii many.—that geograj)hical science makes us

acquainted with intermediate gradations of color and con-

formation in which the great contrasts disappear,—that, even

within the last half century and in Euro])e, people have tended

to lose their national i)hysioguomy and run into a common
type, thus attesting sul»jecrion to ti-ausloruiing influences,—that,

after accepting the races already descril)L'd there are other va-

rieties, national, family an<i individual, not less difficult of ex-

planation, and it is insisted that whatever these varieties, be

they few or many, there is among theni all an overruling- Unity

^

by which they are constituted one and the same cosmopolitan

species, endowed with s[)eech, reason, conscience and the hope

of immortality, knitting all together in a common Hununiity,

and amidst all seeming dilTerences making all as near to each

other as they are distant from every other created thing, while

to every one is given that great tirst instrument of civiliza-

tion, the human hand, by which tire earth is tilled, cities built,

history written and the stars measured ;—and this unquestion-

able Unity is pronounced all-sufficient evidence of a common
origin.

In considering this great question, do all inquirers sufficiently

recognize the element of time ? Obviously the sphere of

operation is enlarged in proportion to the time enq)loyiMl.

Everything is possildc with time. Confining ourselves to

re(3ogni/.ed chronology, existing varieties cainiot be rect.>nciled

with that unity found in a common origin. What are the G,UOO
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years of Hebrew iiiue,—what are ilio 22,000 years of luinian

annals sanclioncd by tlic learning and piety ol Bnnsen. for

the eonsnnnnation of these transformations? And this longest

period, how biief for the eoniplction of those tAvo ni:n\(llons

languages, Sanskrit and CJreek, -whieh at the earliest dnwii of

authentic history were alivady so perfect I ronsidci ing the

infinitudes of astiononiy and those other infinitudes of cacology,

it is not unreasonalih- to claim an anti(iuity Ibi- ]irime\al man
com])ared with Avhich all the yeai's oi' aulhentic history are a

span. With such incalculable ojiportunily. amidst unknown
changes of nature, where heat and cold strove Ibr masteiT,

no transfoi-mation consistent with the ))i-escrvation of the

characteristic species, was imjiossible. Kgypt is not alone in its

S])hinx. jierjilexing mortals with ]iei|ietual enigma. Science

is our Sphinx and its enigma is ]\lau and his varieties on earth.

To which 1 answer, '• Time.''

Noi' is it unreasonable to suppose that at the creation con-

ditions were stam])ed njion man. making transfoiinations

natural. IJecause unnatural according to observation during

the l»rief ]ieriod of histoi'ic time, it does not follow that they

arc not strictly accoiding to law. The i'amous calculating

machine of Chailes IJaliliage. the eminent mathematician, as

deserilx'd in his ivmaikable Ihidgewater Treatise, where science

vindicates anew the ways of I'rovidence to man, sup])lies an
illustration, which is not without insti'uction. This machine,
with a ]»ower almost miiaiailons, was so adjusted as to jiroduce

a series of natural nund)ers in regular order from unity to a

number expressed by one humlred millions and one—100.000,-

001,—when another series was connuenced, regulated by a dif-

ferent law, which continued until at a certain numljcr the series

was again changed, and all these changes in the innnense pro-

gression proceeded fj-om a ]a'()pulsion at the beginning. Any
simple oljscrver, finding that the series stretched onwards
through successive millions, would have no hesitation in con-

cluding from file vast induction, that it nnist proceed always
according to the same law ; ami yet it was not so. Dut the

calculating machine is oidy a contri\aiice of human skill. And
cannot the Creator do as much '.' That is a \('ry inade(juate con-

cejitidii of the Almighty Powei' creating tlie universe and
placing man in it, which su])})oses, according to the language
of Sir John Herschel. the eminent astronomer, that " His
combinations are exhausted in any of the theatres of their

former excj-cise." Thus jar we know not the law of the series

which governed primeval man. Who can say that after lajise

of time, changes did not occur, always in obedience to conditi()ns

stamped u]»on him at the creation ?

A simj)ler illustration cariies us to the same result. A cog-

wheel, so common in machinery, operates ordinarily by the cogs
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on its rim : l»ut the wheel may be so constructed that after a

certain series of rotations another set of cogs is presented

induciuir a different motion. All can see how, in conformity

witli pre-existing law, a change may occur in the operations of

the machine. But it was not less easy for the Creator to fix

his law at the beginning, according to which the evolutions of

this world proceed. And thus are we brought back to the con-

clusion so often announced, that unity of origin must not be set

aside simply because existing varieties of man cannot be suffi-

ciently (\xplained ])y known laws. o])erating during that brief

periixl wiiich we call history.

In considering this great question there arc authorities which

cannot be <lisregarded. Count them or weigh them, it is the

same. I adduce a few only, begiiniing with Latham, the eth-

nologist, who insists,

—

" (1.) That, as matter of fact, tlio languages of the earth's sur-

face are referable to one cotnmou origin; {'2.) that, as matter of

logic, this common origin of language is prima facie evidence of

a common oriuin for those who speak it." [Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica, article Ethaolofpj.

The great French geographer and circumnavigator, Dumont
d'Urvilie, testifies thus :—

" I do not see upon the surface of tlie globe but three races truly

distinct,—the white, more or less carnation,—the yellow, more (»r less

bronzed or co])pered, and the black. I s]\are the ojiinion which

refers tliese three races to one same ])riinitive stock, ami which ]»lace3

its cradle on the central table land iji Asia." [Ilistoire du Voyage,

Tome II., p. 614 and G'iT.

BulTon. the brilliant naturalist, whose work is one of the

French classics, thus records his judgment :

—

" All concurs to prove that the human race is not composed of

species entirely •lifferent amongr themselves, that on the contraiy,

there was originally V)ut one species of men, who, in multiplying

and >|ire;iding over all the surf ice of the ghjbe, experienced 'litfer-

ent chan«j:t's by the influence of climate, by the tlitfereuce ut food,

by the n\aimer of living, by hereditary maladies and by the Inter-

nlixture of individuals varied to iutiuity." [Ilistoire Xaturelle,

Tome III., p. r.L!(l.

rSgUE.STIONABLE UnITY OF IIUMAN FaMILY.

Anoth.'i- authority, avoiding the question of origin, has given

a summarv full of instruction and beauty. I refer to Alexan-

der von Humboldt, who had studied Man in both hemispheres,
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and to whom every science was companion. Adoptintr the

words of the great German anatomist. Johannes Miiller, that

"the (liiTerent races of mankind arc forms of one sole species

liy till- union of two of wliicli d» >.'<'ndants are proitagated." and

criticising the pojmlar classilication of iJlunicnhach and Prichard

as wanting '• ty})ical sharpness ""
or '• wcll-cstablishcd ]irinciple,''

the author of Cosmos insists, •• that tiie distribution of man-
kind is only a distribution into vaj-ii'des, which arc commonly
designated by the somewhat indefniitc term races," and then

announces the grand conclusion :

—

''"While we niaintnin the Unity of tlic lium.'in s]>('ries, we at tl.e

same time repel tlie dejires:?iiig ass-mnjtloii of su])erior :ind inferior

races of man. There are nations inoi-e suscej>tiblc' of cultivation,

more liigldy civilized, more ennoltl<j(l by mental cultivation, than

other?, but none in themselves nobler than others.^'' [Cosmos, Vol. I.,

p. 358.

Such is the testimony of Science hy one of its greatest masters.

Barely have better words been uttered. Nor shouhl it i)C said

longer that science is silent. Humlxjldt has spoken. And
what he said is much in little—most simjile, hut most compre-

hensive— for, while asserting the Unity of the Human Family,

he repels that disheartening pretension of Caste, whieh I insist

shall find no place in our politi'-al system. Through him sci-

ence is enlisted for the Equal Riuhts of All.

Whatever the judgment on the unity of origin, where, from
the nature of the case, there can be no final human testimony,

it is a source of infinite consolation, that we can anchor to that

other Unity, found in a common organizatirm, a common nature,

and a common destiny, being at once ]»hysical, moral and pro-

phetic. Tliis is the true Unity of the Human Family. In all

essentials constituting Humanity, in all that makes Man, all

varieties of the human species are one and the same. There is

no real difference hetween them. The variance, Avhether of

complexion, configuration or language, is external and super-

ficial only, like the dress we woar. Here all knowledge and
every science concur. Anatomy, jihysiology, psyclmlogy, his-

tory, the erpial promises to all nifn. testify. Look at Man on
the dissecting talile. and he is always the same, no matter in

what color he is clad—same lindis, same hones, same propor-

tions, same structure, same upriglit stature. Look at Man in the

world, and you will find him in nature always the same—mod-
ified only l»y the civilization about liim. There is no human
being, black or yellow, who may not apply to himself the lan-

guage of Shakspeare's Jew :
" Hath not a Jew eyes ? Hath not

a Jew hands, organs, dimensions, senses, affections, passions ?

—

fed with the same food, hurt with the same weapons, subject to

s
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the same diseases, healed by the same means, warmed and
cooled by the same winter and summer as a Christian is ? If

you prick us do we not l)leed ? If you tickle us do we not

laugh ? If you poison us do we not die ? " Look at Man, in his

destiny here or hereafter, so far as it can be penetrated by
mortal vision, and who will venture to claim for any variety or

class exclusive prerogatives on earth or in heaven ? Where is

this preposterous pretender ? God has given to all the same
longevity, marking a common mortality, the same cosmopolitan

character, marking citizenship everywhere, and the same capac-

y for improvement, marking that tendency sometimes called

le perfectibility of the race, and he has given to all alike the

same promise of inmiortal life. By these tokens is man known
everywhere to be man, and by lliese tokens is he everywhere

entitled to the Rights of Man.

The Dog.

There is a lesson in the -dog, is there not? Who does not
admire that fidelity which makes this animal the ally and
friend of man, following him over the whole earth, in every

climate, under all influences of sky, cosmopolitan as himself,

—in prosperity and adversity always true, and then by Itcauti-

ful fable, transported to another world, where the association of

life is prolonged to man while " his faithful dog shall bear him
company ? " The dog of Ulysses dying lor joy at his master's

return when all Ithaca had forgotten the long-absent lord, is

not the only instance. But who has heard that this wonderful

instinct makes any discrinunati<:)n of mauhooil ? It is to man
that the dog is faithful ; nor does it matter of what condition,

whether the child of wealth or the rough shepherd tending his

flocks ; nor does it matter of what complexion, whether Cau-

casian white, or Ethiopian Itlack or Mongolian yellow. It is

enough that the master is Man ; and thus, even through the in-

stincts of a brute, does Xaturo testify to that Unity of the

Human Family, by virtue of which all are alike in rights.

A Common Humanity Forbids Caste.

Experts in Ethnology are earnest to recognize this other

Unity on which I now insist. Our own Agassiz, who is the

most illustrious of the masters not accepting the unity of

origin, is careful to add that " the moral question of Brother-

hood among men" is not affected by this dissent, and he

announces that " Unity is not only compatible with diversity of

origin, but that it is the universal law of Nature." {Types of
Mankind, Ixxv.) This other lenity fouml an eloquent repre-

sentative in William von Hural)oldt, not less eminent as jthilol-

ogist than his brother as naturalist, who proclaims our Com-
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mon Humanity to be the dominant idea of history, more and

more extending its empire, " striving to remove barriers

which prejudice and limited views of every period have

erected among men, and to treat all mankind, without

reference to religion, nation or color, as one Fraternity, one

great community ;

" and he concludes by announcing " the

recognition of the bond of Humanity as one of the nol)lest lead-

ing principles in the history of mankind." And these grand

words are adopted by Alexander von Humboldt, so that the

philologist and the naturalist unite in this cause. ( Cosmos^

Vol. I. p. 359.) Thus in every direction do we find new
testimony against the pretension of Caste. We are told that
" a little learning is a dangerous thing." If this ])e ever

true, it cannot be better illustrated than by that sciolism,

which from the varieties of the human species would overthrow

that sublime Unity whicli is the lirst law of creation. As well

overthrow creation itself. There is no great intelligence which
does not witness to this law. Bacon, Newton, Leibnitz, Des-

cartes all testify. Laplace, from the heights of his knowledge,

teaches that the curve described by a simple particle of air or

vapor is regulated by a law as certain as the orbits of the plan-

ets ; and is not man the equal subject of certain law ? God
rejoices in Unity. It is with Him a universal law, applicable

to all above and below, from the sun in the heavens to the soul

of man. Not one law for one group of stars, and one law for

one group of men ; l)ut one law for all stars, and one law for all

men. It was the saying of Plato, that " God geometrizes,"

which is only another ex]jression for the certainty and univer-

sality of this law. Aristotle follows Plato, when, borrowing an
illustration from the well-known requirements of the Greek
drama, he announces, that '• in this unity nothing is unconnected

or out of place as in a bad tragedy." But Caste is uncon-

nected and out of place. It is a perpetual discord ; a prolonged

jar ; contrary to the first principle of the universe.

Only when we consider the universality of the moral law

can we fully ap])reciate the grandeur of this unity. The great

philosopher of Germany, Kant, declared that tliere were two
things filling him always with admiration—the starry heavens

above and the moral law within. Well might the two be

joined together, for in. that moral law, with a home in every

bosom, is a vastness and beauty commensurate with the

universe. Every human being carries a universe in himself;

but here, as in that other universe, is the same prevailing law
of Unity, in harmony with which the starry heavens move in

their spheres, and men are constrained to the duties of life.

The stars must obey ; so must men. This obedience brings

the whole Human Family into harmony with each other, and
also with the Creator. And here, again, we behold the gran-
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deur of the system, while new harmonies unfold. Relitrion

takes up the lesson, and the daily [jiayor, '• Our Father who art

in Heaven," is the daily witness to the Brotherhood of Man.
God is universal Fatlier ; then are we all l)rothers. If not

children of Adam, we are all children of God,—if not all from
the same father on earth, we are all from the same Father in

Heaven, and this affecting relationship, which knows no dis-

tinction of race or color, is more vital and ennoliling than any
monopoly. Here, once more, is that universal law which forftids

Caste, speaking not only with the voice of science but of

religion also, praying, pleading, protesting, in the name of a

common Father, against such wrong and insult to our brother

man. In beautiful harmony are those great words of projthecy :

'• I will make a j\lan more precious than fine gold—even a

man than the golden wedge of Ophir," Against this lofty

recognition of a common humanity, how mean the pretension

of Caste.

Common Destiny.

Assuming this common humanity, it is difficult to see how
reason can resist the conclusion, that in the lapse of time, there

must be a common universal civilization which every nation

and every people will share. None too low, none too inacces-

sible for its kindred embrace. Amidst the differences which
now exist, and in the contemplation of nations and peoples

infinitely various in condition, with the barbarian still claiming

an extensive empire, with the savage still claiming a whole
continent and islands of the sea, I cannot doubt the certain

triumph of this great law. Ik-lieving in ( Jod, I believe also in

man. Was he not told at the beginning, with the blessing of

God upon him, *' Be fruitfnK and »iii/(i/)/f/ and replenish the

earth and subdue it'^ ? AH of which I am sure will lie done.

"Why this common humanity—why this common brotherhood,

if the inheritance is for Brahmins only ? Why the injunction

to multii)ly and subdue the earth, if there are to be Sudras and

Pariahs always ? Why this suldime law of Unity embracing

the universe, if man is left beyond its reach ?

I have already founded the Unity of the Human Fannly

partly on the common ilestiny, and I now insist that this com-

mon destiny is attested by the uutpiestitjuable Unity of the

Human Family. They are parts of one system, complements

of each other. Why tliis unity, if there be no common destiny ?

How this common destiny, if there l)e no unity? Assuming
the unity, then is the common destiny a necessary consequence,

under the law appointed for man.
The skejitic is disturlted, because thus far in our brief chro-

nology this conmion civilization has not l)een developed ; but to

my mind it is plain, that much has been done, making the rest
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certain throutrh the same incessant inflnencos under the great

law of Hiiniiin Progress.

That Euroi)ean civilization, which has already pushed its

conquests in every quarter of the gh)be. is a lesson to mankind.

Beginning with small communilics, it has proceeded stage by

stage, extending to lai-ger, until it emliraeed nations and dis-

tant places,—and now stamps itself iiu'ffaccahly upon increasing

multitudes mnkiug them, under Gi>d. pioneers in the grand

march of Humanity.

Original Degradation of England.

Europe had her dark ages, when there was a night with

" darkness visible." and there was an earlier ])eriod in the

history of each nation when man was not less savage than now
in the very heart of Africa : Ijut the Eurojiean has emr'rged

and at last stands in a world of light. Take any of the

nations whose development belongs to modern times, and the

original degradation can be exhiV>ited in authentic colors.

There is England, whose present civilization is in many re-

spects so finished ; but when the conquering Caesar, (mly fifty-

five years before the birth of Christ, landed on this unknown
island, her people were painted savages, with a cruel religion

and a conjugal system which was an inc(>stuous concubinage.

His authentic report places this condition l^eyond question, and
thus knowing her original degradation and her present trans-

formation after eighteen centuries, we have the terms for a

question in the Rule of Three. Given original degradation and
present transformation of England, how long will it take for

the degradation of other lands to experience a similar trans-

formation ? Add also present agencies of ci-\ilization to which
England was for centuries a stranger.

This instance is so important as to justify details. When
Britain was first revealed to the commercial enterprise of Tyre,

her ])eople, according to Macaulay, were '' little superior to the

natives of the ^^andwich Islands." The historian must mean
when those islands were first discovered l>y Capt. Cook. Prich-

ard, our best authority. su])poses them •' nearly on a level with

the New Zealanders or Tahitians, or ]icrhn|>s not very sujierior

to the Australians," which is very low indeed. There was but

little change, if any, when they liecame known to the Romans.
They are pictured' as large and tall, excelling the Gauls in

stature and strength, with heavy features and chunsy figures,

and, according to the geographer Strabo. ''they did not stand

firm on their legs." Northward were the Picts and Scots, also

Britons, tattooing their bodies, dwelling in tents, savage in

manners, and with a moi-al degradation kindred to that of the

Southern Britons. Across the Channel were the Irish, whose
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reported condition was even more terrible. According to Caesar,

most in the interior of Britain never sowed corn, but lived on
milk and flesh, and were clad in untanned skins ; but he notes

that all colored their bodies with a cerulean pigment, " making
them more horrid to the sight in battle," and he then relates

that societies of ten or twelve, brothers and brothers, parents

and children, had wives in common. Their religious observ-

ances were such as became this savage life. Here was the sanc-

tuary of the Druids, whose absolute and peculiar power was sus-

tained by inhuman rites. On rude but terril)le altars, in the

gloom of the forest, human victims were sacrificed, while from
the blood, as it coursed under the knife of the priest, there was
a di^^nation of future events. There was no industry or pro-

duction except slaves too illiterate for the Roman market.
Imagination pictured strange things. One province was reported

where the ground was covered with serpents and the air was
such that no man could inhale it and live. ' In the polite circles

of the empire, the whole region excited a fearful horror, which has
been aptly likened to that of the early lonians for the Straits of

Scylla or the city of the Laestrygonian cannibals. The historian

records with a sigh that no magnificent remains of Latian

porches and aqueducts are to be found here—that no writer of

British birth is reckoned among the masters of Latian poetry

and eloquence.

And this was England at the beginning. Long afterwards,

when centuries had intervened, the savage was improved into

the barbarian. But from one authentic instance learn the rest.

The trade in slaves was active, and English pedlers bought up
children throughout the country, while the people, greedy of the

price, sold their own relations, sometimes their own ottspring.

In similar barbarism, all Jews and their gains were the abso-

lute property of the king ; and this law. beginning with Edward
the Confessor, was enforced under successive monarchs, one of

them making a mortgage of all Jews to his l)rother as security

for a debt. Nothing worse is now said of Africa.

Progress was slow. When in 14o0 the Italian ^Eneas Sylvius,

afterwards Pope Pius II., visited this island, it was to his eyes

most forlorn. Houses in cities were of stones without mor-
tar. Cottages had no other door than a stiffened bull-hide.

Food was coarse. Bread was such a rarity among the people

as to be a curiosity. Women '' giggled " at the sight of it.

When afterwards, under Henry YIIL, civilization had begun,

the condition of the people was dei)lorable. There was no such
thing among them as comfort, while plague and death-sweats

prevailed. The learned and ingenious Erasmus, who was an
honored guest in England at this time, refers much to the filth-

iness of the houses. The floors he describes as commonly of
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clay, strewn with rushes, sometimes remaining unmolested for

twenty years, festering with spittle, vomit, uncleanness of dogs

and men, and other ordure not to be named. J quote the words

of this eminent observer. The traveller from the interior of

Africa would hardly make a worse report.

Such was England. But this story of savagery and barba-

rism is not peculiar to this country. I might take other coun-

tries one by one and exhibit the original degradation and
present elevation. I might take France. 1 content myself with

one instance only. An authentic incident of French history

recorded by a contemporary witness, and associated with famous
names in the last century, shows the little recognition at that

time of a common humanity. And this story concerns a lady,

remarkable among her sex for various talent and especially as a

mathematician, and the French translator of Newton, Madame
du Chatelet. This great lady, the friend of Voltaire, found no
difficulty in undressing before the men servants of her house-

hold, not considering it well-proved that such persons were of

the human family. This curious revelation of manners, which
arrested the attention of de Tocqueville in his remarkable
studies on the origin of the French i^evolution, {Ayicien Regime,
p. 196,) if reported from Africa, would be recognized as mark-
ing a most perverse barbarism.

The Law of FRor,RESs.

These are illustrations only, which might be multiplied and
extended indefinitely, but they are sufficient. Here, within
a limited sphere, obvious to all, is the operation of that law
which governs universal man. Progress here prefigures prog-
ress everywhere ; nay, progress here is the first stage in the
world's progress. Nobody doubts the progress of England

;

nobody doubts the progress of France ; nobody doubts the
progress of the European Family wherever distributed, in all

quarters of the globe. But nuist not the same law under
which these have been elevated exert its equal influence on
the whole Family of Man ? Is it not with people as with
individuals ? Some arrive early, others tardily. Who has not
observed that, independent of original endowment, the progress
of the individual dei»ends upon the inflm-nces about him? Sur-
rounded by opportunity and trained with care, he grows into

the type of civilized man ; but. on the contrary, shut out from
opportunity and neglected by the world, he remains stationary,
always a man, entitled from his manhood to Equal Rights, but
an example of inferiority, if not of degradation. Unquestion-
ably it is the same with a people. Here, again, opportunity and
a training hand are needed.
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To tlie inquiry, how is this destiny to be accomplished, I

answer, simply by recognizing the law of Unity and actmg
accor-lingly. The law is [)lain ; obey it. Let each people obey
the law at home ; its extension abroad will follow. The stand-
ard at home will Ijecome the standard everywhere. The har-

mony at home will become the harmony of mankind. Drive
Caste from this Repulilic and it will be like Cain, a fugitive and
a vagaljond in the earth.

Africa and the African.

Thercf«jre do I now plead for our Common Humanity in all

lands. Especially do I }»lead for the African, not only among
us, but in his own vast, mysterious home, where for unknown
centuries he has been the prey of the spoiler. He may be bar-

barous, perhaps savage ; but so have others been who are now
in the full enjoyment of civilization. If you are above him in

any resjiect, then by your su[)eriority are you liound to be his

helper. From him to whom much is given is much re([uired
;

and this is the law for a nation, as for an indiWdual.

The unhappy condition of Africa, a stranger to civilization,

is often invoked against a common Humanity. Here again
is that sciolism, which is the inseparaljle ally of every ignoljle

pretension. It is easy to explain this condition without yield-

ing to a theory inconsistent with God's Providence. The key
is found in her geographical character, atlbrding few facilities

for intercommunication abroad or at home. Ocean and river

are the luitural allies of civilization, as England will attest, for

such was their early influence that Ci.esar on landing remarked
the superior condition of the peojjle on the coast. Europe,
indented by seas on the south and north, and penetrated by
consideralile rivers, will attest also. The great geographer,

Carl Ritter, who has placed the whole glol»c in tlie illumination

of geo.ura[)hical science, shows that the relation of interior

spaces to the extent of coast has a measuralde influence on civil-

ization ; and here is the secret of Africa. Wiiile all Asia is five

times as large as Europe, ond Africa more than three times as

large, the littoral margins have a dillerent proportion. Asia has
seven thousand seven hiiu'livd miles of eoast ; Europe four

thousand three hundreil. and Africa only three thousand five

hundi-ed. For every thirty-seven square miles of the European
continent there is one mile of coast, while in Africa one mile

of coast responds to one hundred and (ifty square miles of con-

tinent. The relative extension of coast in Europe is more than
four times greater than in Africa. Asia is in the middle, be-

tween the two extremes, having for every one hundred and five

square miles one mile of coast; and so also is Asia Ijetween

the two in civilization. There is still another ditference with
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corresponding- advantage to Europe. One-third ])art of Europe

is in the natiiio ol" laniilication i'vom the mass, iiirnishing addi-

tional opj)oi(unitiL's ; whereas Al'rica is a solid, inijicnctrable

continent, Avithout ramifications, without oi.oniiig gulfs or nan-

gable rivers, exeejit the Nile, which once witnessed the famous

Egyi)tian civilization. And now in addition to all these oj^jor-

tmiities liy water. Euro])e has others not less important from a

reticidation of railways, ])ringing all i)arts together, while Africa

is without these new-born civilizers. All these things are ap-

parent and beyond question ; nor can their influence be doubted.

And thus is the condition of Africa exi»lained without an insult

to her peojile or any new a]»ology for Caste.

The attempt to "disparage the African as inferior to other

men, except in present condition, shows that same ever-present

sciolism. Does Hmnboldt repel the assumption of superiority

and beautifully insist that no people are '• in themselves nobler

than others "
"r Then all are men.— all are brothers,—of the

same Human Family, with superficial and transitional differ-

ences only. Plainly, no ditferem-es can make one color supe-

rior to another. And looking caretully at the African, in the

seclusion and isolaticju of his native liome, we see sufficient

reason for that condition which is the chief argument against

him. It is doul)tful if any peojile has l»ecome civilized without

extraneous help. Britain was savage when Roman civilization

intervened ; so was Gaul. Cadmus l.irought letters to Greece,

and what is the story of Prometheus, who stole fire from
Heaven, but an illustration of this law ? The African has not

stolen fire ; no Cadmus has l)rought letters to him ; no Roman
civilization has been extended over his continent. Meanwhile
left to savage life, he has ])cen a perpetual victim, hunted down
at home to feed the bloody maw of slavery, and then trans-

ported to another hemisphere, ahvays a slave. In such con-

dition nature has had small op])ortunity for development. No
kindly influences have surrounded his home.—no voice of

encouragement has cheered his path,—no jirospect of trust or

honor has awakened his amliitioii. His life has been a Dead
Sea, where ap[)les of Sod(jm floated. And yet his story is not

without passages which quicken admiration ami give assurance

for the Future, at times melting to tenderness and at times

inspiring to rage, that these children of God, with so much of

His l)est gifts, should be so wronged by their brother man.
The ancient poet tells us that there were heroes before

Agamemnon,—that is, Ijcfore the poet came to jiraise. Who
knows the heroes of those vast unvisited recesses, where there

is no history and only short-lived tradition ? But among those

transported to this hemisphere, heroes have not l)een wanting.

Nowhere in history was the heroical character more cons})icu-

ous than in our fugitive slaves. Their storv, transferred to
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Greece or Rome, would l)e a much-admired chapter, from which
youth would derive new passion for liberty. The story of the

African in our late war would be another chapter awakening
kindred emotion. But it is in a slave of the West Indies,

whose parents were stolen from Africa, that we find an
example of genius and wisdom, courage and character, with

all tlie elements of general and ruler. The name borne by
this remarkable person as slave was Toussaint, but his success

in forcing an " opening" everywhere, secured for him the addi-

tion of I'Ouverture, making his name Toussaint I'Ouverture,

Toussaint the Opener, by which he takes his ])lace in history.

He was opener fur his people, whom lie advanced from Slavery

to Freedom, and then sank under the power of Napoleon, who
sent an army and fleet to subdue him. More than Agamemnon
or any chief before Troy,—more than Spartacus, the renowned
leader of the servile insurrection which made Rome tremble,

—

he was a hero, endowed with a higher nature and better

faculties ; but he was an African, jet black in complexion.

The height that he reached is the measure of his people. Call

it high-water mark, if you will ; but this is the true line for

judgment, and not the low-water mark of Slavery, which is

always adopted V)y the apologists for Caste. Toussaint

I'Ouverture is the actual standard by which the African must
be judged.

When studied where he is chiefly seen,—not in the affairs

of government, but in daily life.—the African awakens attach-

ment and respect. The will of Mr. Upshur, Secretary of State

under President Tyler, describes a typical character. Here are

the remarkable words :

—

" I emancipate and set free my servant, David Rice, and direct

my executors to give him one hundred dollars. I recommend him,

in the strongest manner to the respect, esteem and confidence of

any community in whicli he may happen to live. He has been my
slave for twenty-four years, during all which time he has been
trusted to every extent, and in every respect ; my contidence in

him has been unbounded ; his relation to myself and family has

always been such as to afford him tlaily opportunities to deceive

au^l injure us, yet he has never been detecteil in any serious fault,

nor even in an unintentional breach of the decorum of his station.

His intelligence is of a high order, his integrity above all suspicion,

and his sense of right and propriety correct and even refined. I

feel that he is jtistly entitled to carry this certificate from me in the

new relations which he must now form ; it is due to his long and

most faithful services, and to the sincere and steady friendship

which I bear to him. In the uninterrupted confidential intercourse

of twenty-four yeai-s, I have never given him, nor had occasion to

give him, one unpleasant word. I know no man who has fewer

faults or more excellences than he."
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The man thus portrayed was an African, whose only school

was slavery. Here again is the standard of this people. The
apologist for Caste will be astonished to know, but it is none
the less true, that the capacity of the African in scholarship

and science, is better attested than that of anybody claiming to

be his master. What modein slave-master has taught the
Latin like Juan Latino at ^Seville, in Spain—written it like

Capitein at the Hague, or Williams at Jamaica—gained
academic honors like those accorded to Amo by the fjiiversify

of Wittenberg ? What modern slave-master has equalled in

science Banneker of Maryland, who, in his admirable letter to

Jefferson, avows himself " of the African race, and in that
color which is natural to them, of the deepest dye ? " These
instances are all from the admirable work of the good Bishop
Gr^goire, De la Litteraiure des Nei^res. Recent experience
attests the sing-ular aj)titude of the African for knowledge, and
his delight in its acquisition. Nor is there any doubt of his

delight in doing good. The l)enefi('ent system of Sunday
Schools in New York is traced to an African woman, who first

attempted this work, and her school was for all alike, without
distinction of color. To the unquestional)le capacity of the
African must be added simplicity, amenity, good nature, gen-
erosity, fidelity. Mahomedans, who know him well, recognize
his superior fidelity. And such also is the report of travellers

not besotted by slavery, from Mungo Park to Livingstone, who
testify also to tenderness for parents, resj)ect for the aged,
hospitality, and patriarchal virtues reviving the traditions of
primitive life. " Strike me, but curse not my mother,'' said

an African slave to his master. And Leo Africanus, the early
traveller, describes a chief at Timbuctoo, " very black in com-
plexion but most fair in mind and disposition." Others dwell
on his Christian character, and esi>ecially his susceptibility to

those influences which are peculiarly Christian,—so that St.

Bernard could say of him, Felix Nigredo, qua mentis candore
imbuta est. Of all people he is the mildest and most sympa-
thetic. Hate is a plant of difficult growth in his bosom. How
often has he returned the harshness of his master with care
and protection. The African, more than the European, is

formed by nature for the Christian graces.

It is easy to picture another age, when the virtues which
ennoble the African will return to bless the jjeople who now dis-

credit him, and Christianity will receive a new develojjment.

In the providence of God the more precocious and harder
nature of the North is called to make the first advance. Civil-

ization begins through knowledge. An active intelligence per-

forms the ])art of opening the way. But it may be according
to the same Providence, that the gentler people, elevated in

knowledge, will teach their teachers what knowledge alone can-
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not impart and the African shall more than repay all that he
receives. The pioneer intelligence (jf Enrope going to l»k'nil

with the gentleness of Africa will he a hlessed sight; hnt not

more tilessed than the gentleness of Africa returning to lilend

with that same intelligence at homo. Under such comhincd
influences men will not only know and do, hut they will feel

also, so that knowledge in all its departments and life in all its

activities, will have the triumphant inspiration of Human Broth-

erhood.

Agencies of Civilization.

In this work there is no room for iirejudice, timidity or

despair. Reason, courage, and hope are our allies, while the

bountiful agencies of civilization open tlie way. Time and
space, ancient tyrants keeping peo{)le apart, are now overcome.
There is notiiing of aspiration for universal man which is not

within the reach of well-directed effort—no matter in what
unknown recess of continent, no matter on what distant island

of the sea. Wherever man exists, there are the capacities of

manhood, with that greatest of all, the capacity for improve-
ment ; and the civilization we have reached supplies the means.
As in determining the function of government, so here again

is the necessity of knowledge, Man must know himself, and
that law of unity appointed for the Human Family. Such is

the true light for our steps. Here is guidaiuio and safety.

Who can measure the value of knowledge? What imagination

can grasp its intinite power ? As well measure the sun in its

glory. The friendly lamp in our streets is more than the

police. Light in the world is mor*^ than armies or navies.

Where its rays penetrate there has civilization l)egun. Not the

earth but the sun is the centre of our system, and the noon-day

effulgence in which we live and move, symbi)lizes that other

effiilgence which is found in knowledge.

Great powers are at hand, ministers of human progress. I

name two only,— first the printing-press, and secondly the

means of intercommunication, whetlier by navigation or rail-

ways, represented l>y the steam-engine. By these civilization

is extended and secured. It is not only carried forward, but

fixed so that there can be no return.—like the wheel of an
Alpine railway which cannot fall l)ack. Every rotation is a

sure advance. Here is what Greece and Rome never knew,
and more than Greece and Rome liave contrilnited to man. By
the side of these two sim[)le agencies how small all that has

come to us from these two politest nations of antiijuity. We
can better spare Greece and Rome than the printing-press and
steam-engine. Not a triumph in literature, art or jurisj)ru-

dence, from the story of Homer ami the odes of Horace to the

statue of xVpollo and the bust of Augustus, from the elocpience
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of Demosthenes and Cicero, to that Roman law
-l^^^'J^^^

become the law of the world, that m^;s -^ >
d m alue^ to

^r wo immeasurable possessions To tl- l-f;^;l'Xtric
steam-engine add now tl^eir youthful 1»^"^"^'»^'/^'' ^/'?"^
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'
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knowledge made co-extensive with space and time on ea th

No dTstan^e of place or ei)Och it will not pervade. Thus

every revemen\ ui though or sdence, every chscovery by
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precious example where is the way of life, will be anotlier

day sun for guidance and safety.

Certain Triumph.

Thp question how, is followed by that other question, when

The aiXe is easv. Not at once ; not l)y any sudden conquest

;^Un^Sfc-time of any individual man
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PP..ant unceasing activity in conformity with law tliat naturq
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tic report attests its condition. Throup^h contact with Europe
it was inoculated. The life-giving virus circulated and this

vast empire felt the change. Exposed to European contact at

one point only, here the inoculation began ; but the native en-

ergies of the people, under the guidance of a powerful ruler,

responded to the influence, and Russia came within the widen-
ing circle of European civilization. Why may not this same
experience be repeated elsewhere, while distant places are inoc-

ulated by the beneficent hand ?

To help in this work it is not necessary to be emperor or king.

Everybody can do something ; for to everyljody is given something
to do, and it is by this accumulation of activities, Ity this succes-

sion of atoms, that the result is accomplished. I use trivial

illustrations when I remind you that the coral-reef, on which
navies are stranded, is the work of the multitudinous insect

—

that the unyielding stone is worn away by drops ; but this

is the law of nature, under which no influence is lost. Water
and air both testify to the slightest movement. Not a ripple

stirred by the passing breeze or by the freighted ship cleaving

the sea, which is not prolonged to a thousand shores, leaving be-

hind an endless progeny, so long as ocean endures. Not a wave
of air set in motion by the human voice, which is not prolonged
likewise into unknown space. But these watery and aerial

pulses typify the acts of man. Not a thing done, not a word
said, which does not help or hinder the grand, the beautiful, the

holy consummation. And the influence is in proportion to the

individual or nation from whom it proceeds. Crod forbid that

our nation should send through all time that defiance of human
nature which is found in Caste.

There are two passages of the New Testament which are to

me of infinite significance. We read them often, iK-riiaps, without

comprehending their value. The first is with regard to leaven,

when the Saviour said, " the kingdom of heaven is like unto
leaven," and then St. Paul, taking up the image, on two different

occasions, repeats, " a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump." In

this homely illustration we see what is accomplished by a small

influence. A little changes all. Here again are the acts of

man typified. All that we do is leaven ; all that our country

does is leaven. Everybody in his sphere contributes leaven, and
helps his country to contribute that mighty leaven which will

leaven the whole mighty lump. The other passage—difficult

to childhood, though afterwards recognized as a faithful record

of human experience—is where we are told, " For whosoever
hath to him shall be given, and he shall have more abun-

dance." Here to me is a new incentive to duty. Because the

world inclines to those who have, therefore must we study

to serve those who have not, that we may counteract the

worldly tendency. Give to the poor and lowly,— give to the
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outcast,—give to those degraded by tlieir fellow-man, that they
may be elevated in the scale of Humanity,—assured that what
we give is not only valuable in itself, but the beginning of

other acquisitions,—that the knowledge we convey makes other
knowledge easy,—that the right we recognize helps secure all

the rights of man. Give to the African only his due,—and
straightway the promised abundance will follow.

Conclusion.

In leaving this question, which I have opened to you so

imperfectly, 1 am impressed anew with its grandeur. The best

interests of our country and the best interests of mankind are

involved in the answer. Let Caste prevail and civilization is

thwarted. Let Caste be trampled out, and there will be a tri-

umph which will make this Republic more than ever an exam-
ple. The good influence will extend in prolonged pulsations,

reaching the most distant shores. Not a land which will not
feel the spread, just in proportion to its necessities. Above all,

Africa will feel it, and the surpassing duty which civilization

owes to this whole continent, where man has so long degraded
his fellow-man, will begin to be discharged, while the voice of

the Great Shepherd is heard among its people.

In the large interests beyond, I would not lose sight of the

practical interests at home. It is important for our domestic
peace, not to speak of our good name as a Republic, that this

question should be settled. Long enough has its shadow rested

upon us, and now it lowers from an opposite quarter. How often

have I said in other places that nothing can be settled which
is not right, and now I say that there can be no settlement

here except in harmony with our declared principles and with
universal truth. To this end Caste must be forbidden. "Haply
for I am black," said Othello. *' Haply for I am yellow," re-

peats the Chinese, all of which may be ground for personal
like or dislike, but not for any denial of rights or any exclusion

from that equal copartnership which is the promise of the

Republic to all men.
Here, as always, the highest safety is in doing right. Justice

is ever practical, ever politic ; it is the best practice, the best

policy. Whatever reason sliows to be just cannot, when reduced
to practice, produce other than good. And now I simply ask you
to 136 just. To those who find peril in the growing multitudes
admitted to citizenship, I reply that our Republic assumed these

responsibilities when it declared the equal rights of all men,
and that just government stands only on the consent of the

governed. Hospitality of citizenship is the law of its being.

This is its great first principle ; this is the talisman of its empire.

Would you conquer nature, follow nature ; and here, would
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you conquer physical diversities, follow that moral law, declared

by our Fathers, which is the highest law of nature, and supreme
above all men. Welcome, then, to tlie stranger, hurrying from

opposite shores, across two great oceans, from the East, from

the West, with tlie sun, against the sun. Here he cannot

be stranger. If the Cliinese come for labor only^we have the

advantage of their wonderful and docile industry. If they

come for citizenshij), then do they otTer the pledge of iucorp n-a-

tion in our Repuldic, filling it with increase. Xor is there p lil

in the gifts they bring. As all rivers are lost in the sea, which

shows no sign of their presence, so will all peoples be lost in the

widening confines of our Republic, with an ocean-bound conti-

nent for its un [paralleled expanse and one harmonious citizenship,

where all are equal in rights, for its gentle and impartial sway.






